WELCOME
Reception hours – Open Monday to Sunday 9.00am-11.00am & 2.00pm-5.00pm. Reception is closed
during cleaning time (11.00am-12.30pm) and lunch time (1.00pm-2.00pm).
Facility block – Showers and toilets are not available between 11.00am–12.30pm as closed for
cleaning, please do not use facility block during this time. Checks take place throughout the day but
if you find anything wrong please report it to reception immediately. Please do not use hair dye.
Dog Owners – Dogs MUST be exercised OFF the park and NOT around the residential area or on the
front grass verges and must be kept on a short lead at all times. Warsash Common is 5 minutes’ walk
(left out of site, entrance down New Road first right). Dogs MUST NOT be left unattended in units.
Children - 12 & under MUST be supervised at all times whilst on the park and MUST NOT be allowed
to use the toilet/shower facilities unless accompanied by an adult.
ALL children are NOT permitted to play, cycle or scooter anywhere on the park including round any
public building, in the car park or around the residential park. Ball games are NOT permitted.
Speed Limit - 5 mph. Only 1 car is allowed on each pitch which is to be parked on the hard standing
and not on the grass, all other cars must use the car park. Vehicle and unit washing is not permitted.
Waste Bins - Recycling bins (blue lids) for paper, plastic bottles & cans, glass recycling bins and black
general waste bins are located in the car park.
Fire Points The location of fire points is shown on the site map. First aid box and accident book are in
reception if required. A public phone is located in the Tourist Information office as well as a list of
various emergency phone numbers and addresses.
Tourist Information – Please help yourselves to maps & leaflets (don’t miss a visit to the estuary in
Warsash), also there are books & magazines for you to read. Please use the freezer to freeze ice blocks,
and label any frozen food.
Nearest shop is Tesco express. In Warsash village there is a co-op, plus various pubs which serve food.
24hr Asda/Tesco are 15min drive away (ask for directions in reception).
If you enjoyed your stay please comment in our visitor’s book located in tourist information, or post a
review on UK Campsites or Tripadvisor.
Launderette - Tokens are £3 each purchased from reception. Please make sure you empty the
machines as soon as your load is finished so that others can use it. Washing or drying of pets bedding
and towels is NOT allowed.
BBQs - Are allowed if you take care, it is advisable to keep a bucket of water handy just in case.
Calor Gas – Exchanges can be purchased from reception.
WIFi available (Chargeable) – go to settings, choose Dibles Park, scroll down to purchase screen, select
package required, make payment with debit/credit card/PayPal.
Departure - All touring units must leave the park by 11am. If you wish to stay slightly longer please
enquire at reception to see if this is possible, an additional charge may occur depending on time of
departure. No refunds or credits will be given if you leave earlier than your booked stay or miss any
nights booked.
Please respect other people on the Park, and keep the noise levels down especially between 11pm
and 7am.
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